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Report on the progress
made in the standardization
of geographical
names in the German Demooratlo
Republic
ooverlng
the period
since
the Eighth
Session of the United
Nations
Group of Experts
on Geographl{al
Names in 1979
Prepared
by the Surveying
and Rapping Administration
try of the Interior
of the German Democratio
Republic

of the Minis-

On'the occasion
of the Ninth Session of the United
Nations
Group of
Experts
on Geographioal
Names, the following
report
is presented
on
the progress made in the standardizatlon
of geographical
names in
the German Democratic
Republic
covering
the period
since the Eighth
Session of the experts'
group in 1979:
I.

I
In the G. D. R., the work on the staudardizatlon
of geographical names has been continued
on the basis of the resolutions
of the United Nations
Conferences
on the Standardization
of
Geographical
Names, particularly
the 1977 Conference,
and with
reference
to the documents of the Eighth
Session of the United
Nations
Group of Experts on Geographioal
Names. In analyzing
the
doouments and implementing
the resolutions
of the United
Nations
Conferences
on the Staudardlzatlon
of Geographical
Names the
main efforts
focussed on:
- the,I publioation
N&. 2, 4, 16);
- the

spelling

of lists

of geographical

of the names of states

names (Resolutions

(Resolution

No.

17);

1

2

- the application
of a uniform
romanization
system for all
systems of non-romsn
type (Resolutions
No. 8 - 13, 25);
- the national

stsndardization

(Resolution

No.

- the spelling
of geographical
nsmes of features
single
sovereignty
(Resolution-No.
20).
2. In +e
tra$ion

3, 4, 7, 163;..
beyond

period
under review,
the Surveying
and Mapping
of the Ministry
of the Interior
published:

a

Adminis-

- Instruktion
fljr die Sohreibweise
geographischer
Namen in
kartographischen
Erzeugnissen
der'DDR,
(Instruction
on the
Spelling
of Geographical
Names in Cartographical
Produots
of
the G. D. R.), 7th revised
edition,
Berlin
1979;
- Allgemeine
Richtlinie
ftir die Sohreibmeise
geographischer
Namen in der Deutscheh
Demokratisohen
Republik,:(General
.Di'rections
for the SpellinS
of Geographical
Names in the
G?rman Democratic
Republic),
3rd revised
editon,
Berlin
1979;
!
- Allgemelne
Richtlinie
fUr die Schreibweise
geographischer
Nsmen der Volksrepublik
Bulgarien,
(General
Directions
for
the Spelling
of Geographical
Names of the PeopLe(s Republic
of Bulgaria),
1st edition,
Berlin
1979;
- Allgemeine
Bichtlinie
fifr die Schreibmeise
geographischer
Nvxlen der Sozialistischen
Republik
RumZnien,
(General
Direlctions
for the Spelling
of Geographical
Names of the
.Sokialist
Republic
of Romania),
4st edition,
Berlin
1980.
I

These materials
lished
in the
The transcription
No. 10) adopted
Standardisation

/
!

are used in
G. D. R..

all

cartographical

products

pub-

system for the Bulgarian
language
(Resolution
at the Third United
Nations
Conference
on the
of Geographical
Names (1977) has been applied

)-

.

3

in "Allgemeine
Rlchtlinie
Namen der Volksrepublik
Spell&q
of Geographical
Bulg+a).
'
3. The Rubllcation

of GeograDhical
Such a material

fItr die Schreibweise
geographischer
Bulgarienn
(General
Mrections
for the
Names of the People's
Bepublio
of
\

llGeneral
Mrections
of.the
series
Names" of single
countries
till
is under preparation
for:

of the Spelling
be continued.

The Swiss Confederation,
the United kingdom of Great Britain
and
Northern
Ireland,
the Hungarian
People*s
Republic
and the Union
of Soviet Socialist.Republios.
.
Up td now, such directions
have been published
for the following
statis:
Kingdom of-Belgium,
kingdom of the Netherlsnds;Spanish
State,
Portuguese
Republic,
Bepublio
of Iceland,
Czechoslovak
Socialist
Bepublik,
Socialist
People's
Republic
of Albania,
IUngdom of
No&ay,
wdom
of Sweden, Polish
People's
Republic,
smaller
states
of Europe (Grand Duchy of Luxembourg,
Republic
of Ealta,
Principality
of Liechtenstein,
Principality
of Andorra,
Republic
of San Narino,
Vatican
City State,
Principality
of Nonaco),
Hellenic
Republic,
Republic
of Finland,
Socialist
Federal Republic
of Y&oslavia,
Republio
of Ireland.
A systematic
actualisation
during
the next.years.

of that

material

will

be undertaken

4. After completing
the work of fixing
a uniform
spelling
of the
geographical
names of the G. D. R.'s coastal
waters, the most
importaut.reglonal
geographical
names of the G. D. R. have been com. piled
and entered
in a general
map of the G. D. R. on a scale of
1 : 175,000.
Regional
geographioal
names are to be understood
as:
name 4 of landscapes,
mountains,
mountain
chains and lowlands
of
the dational
territory
of the German Democratic
Republic.
The above mentioned
regional
names.

general

map shows also

the boundaries

of these

4
to Resolution
Ro. 5 of the Third United
Bations
5. With reference
Conference
on the Standardization
of Geographical
Xames covex%ng
the plans aud deliberations
of the regional
language
groups;'
the
G. D. EL, in the period
under review,
has made au active
contribution
to the work of' the Netherlandish-Germau
Language Group
The Betherlauds,
October
1980).
(Me;ting
in Ruschede,

Fur I hemore,
several
contributions
concern&g
particular
items
of the provisional
agenda for the Ninth
Session of the United
Rations
Group of Experts
on Geographical
flames have been
prepared
aud will be dealt with in another
section,
.
.

.

